Alessandra Mello
user experience ● user interface ● user research

about me
I have extensive work experience as a
Web Designer, beginning at my
undergraduate course in 2008.

From the last 5 years I worked as a
UX/UI Designer in a full-service agency
with a multidisciplinary team across
multiple products, projects and clients
focused on solving problems using
design and strategy to optimize user
experience.

summary
optimization and customization
for airline loyalty program
customer experience, strategy and UI.

new ﬂight feature for booking engine
user research and experience design.

optimization and customization
for airline loyalty program
Analysis and suggestions to
improve customer experience

overview
TudoAzul is the loyalty programme of Azul Brazilian Airlines.
The client currently understands the need to move forward in
customer experience and would like to explore new
opportunities, using the customer data they already have.
Their focus is to increase adherence to their branded credit
card, to encourage the use of the programme points and to
promote the subscription to the points Club membership.
Opportunity
● The homepage has the same content for all customers and
they understand this as a problem.
Personalization allows more conversion, without necessarily
investing in acquiring new customers for the programme.
●

problem statement
You have several types of customers.
Why is your website the same for everyone?

goals
Increase adherence
to branded credit card.
●

Encourage the use of
the program points.
●

Promote the
subscription of the points
Club membership.
●

5 reasons for customization
●

ROI: 40x to 80x returns on investment.

●

More website conversion = More performance in media, email, social.

●

Control group: a % of their audience is not impacted, for comparison.

●

Integrations between website and other data sources for customization.

●

Each customer's experience can be unique according to their proﬁle.

target audience
Programme member

Member with points

Branded credit card

Club subscriber

●

Active registration in the loyalty programme.

●

Has accumulated points in the programme, by ﬂying or buying.

●

May have points about to expire.

●

Has programme branded credit card.

●

Subscribed to Club (monthly payment in exchange of points).

●

Has accumulated points in the programme, by ﬂying or buying.

role & responsibilities
Team with experts in data analysis, data integration,
design, coding, metrics and other skills needed to
develop improvements and customization.
Analyse client’s database to search for opportunities that could
be exploited, together with data scientists to understand
requirements for integration.
●

Search for references and benchmarks from other loyalty
programmes, from airlines and similars.
●

Talk with customer success analysts and account managers to
understand the client’s business needs.

Research
● Stakeholders interviews
● Benchmarking
● User ﬂow analysis
● Insights
● Presentation to related teams
and client
Interface design
● Banners
● UI design

●

Design the UI and present for client and teams our ﬁndings and
suggestions.
●

Experience
● UX writing
● Customer experience analysis

current homepage
1

2
3

4

5

Identiﬁed user, with name and
program number.
Current points balance and
statement.
Links to proﬁle update, points
soon to expire, request ﬂight
points, programme category.

2

General banner, with an incentive to
transfer points from credit card.

3

Branded credit card incentive.

4

Incentive to redeem points, even
when the user does not have
enough points.

5

Incentive to sign up the Club
membership.

on-site optimization actions contribute
to business objectives such as

●

Revenue increase

●

Conversion of own products

●

Encourage point redemption

●

Club membership

●

Reduce activation time

●

Loyalty and prevent churn

●

Reduce abandonment rate and rejection

●

Card activation

experience customization using
integration with client’s database
SOME EXAMPLES

●
●
●
●
●
●

Last shopping cart
Navigation
Next ﬂight
Previous searches
Bought more space (Espaço Azul)
Date of last purchase

●
●
●
●
●
●

Tier
Co-branded status
Points to expire
Club status
Activation and balance
Airport or city

suggestions
Identiﬁed customization and optimization
quick-win actions to implement.

Programme
member

Member
with Points

Branded
credit card

Club subscriber
Sign Up

1

Points balance,
programme category
and number, and a
button to incentive use
of programme points.

2

Points to achieve next
program category.

3

Incentive to subscribe
Club membership and
collect more points to
upgrade category.

4

Incentive to order the
branded credit card and
have more beneﬁts.

5

Incentive to order the
branded credit card and
have a discount on Club
membership.

4

5

Programme
member

4
5

Member
with Points

Branded
credit card

Club subscriber
Category upsell

1

Point balance, program
category and number,
and a button to
incentive use of
programme points.

2

Points to achieve next
programme category.

3

Club membership
current plan.

4

Incentive to upgrade
Club plan (upsell) and
beneﬁts.

5

Incentive to order the
branded credit card and
have discount on Club
membership.

Programme
member

Member
with Points
To expire

Branded
credit card

1

Point balance, program
category and number,
and a button to
incentive use of
program points.

2

Points to achieve next
program category.

3

Club membership
current plan.

4

Points to expire, date
and incentive to use
(redeem ﬂight tickets or
products).

Club subscriber

5

6

5

Incentive to transfer
credit card points to the
programme.

6

Incentive to use points
booking a trip, showing
some destinations.

customization

USING POINTS CUSTOM
OFFER

1

2

1

Display a search box with user location
on origin.

2

For those who already have enough
points for a redemption, we bring the
destinations with suﬃcient points as
recommended.

3

Suggest destinations where they can
buy points to complete the redemption.

3

customization
1

BRANDED CREDIT
CARD INCENTIVE
1

User has the card already
(identiﬁed user):
Highlight the point balance,
discounts, and beneﬁts when
purchasing with the card.
User does not have the card:
Incentive to order card, showing
content highlighting its beneﬁts.

customization

CLUB MEMBERSHIP
1

2

3

If the user is not subscribed to the
Club yet, the site shows the beneﬁts
at the homepage, as an incentive.
This information is already in the
website in detail, but is hidden, so it
should be highlighted.

1

How does it work and price.

2

Plan beneﬁts.

3

Destinations that they can go using
points and how many points they will
need to redeem.

next steps
● Prioritize the suggestions and work on an action plan.
● Set up metrics and goals.
● Create a backlog with relevant improvements, not only
technical but for user experience.
● Develop user journeys to observe more opportunities,
understand pain points and user needs.
● Design features (UI).
● Develop and implement optimization tests (CRO).
● Share tests results with stakeholders.

new ﬂight feature
for booking engine
Designing an intuitive new ﬂight step
for a hospitality booking engine

overview
Focused in helping hotels to achieve more direct bookings, increase
conversion and keep customers connected with the brand, this
booking engine is a quick, smart and intuitive platform that have been
used by more than 300 hotels in Brazil and Portugal.

Opportunity
Clients who already used the platform reported that they would also
like to sell packages with ﬂights, since they chartered ﬂights but had
to sell them separately and would like to serve their customers in one
place.
In partnership with a travel agency client, we had the endorsement of
using their API to connect with the ﬂight inquiry, and so the project
became viable.

problem statement
How could customers book their next
vacation using a single platform?

user
persona

About
Alice is an account manager and is always traveling to visit clients.
She is a frequent traveler of the largest airlines in the country and
collects points travelling. She does not earn a big salary, so she is
always looking for a good price when planning her vacations. As a
frequent traveller, she has visited the main world capitals. Alice
usually travels with family and friends, but also with boyfriends. She
has travelled more on her own to get to know herself. She searches
in many websites before closing a itinerary, ﬂight or hotel.

Goals
● Find ﬂight+hotel easily.
● Save time and money.

Needs
● Flexibility in conditions.
● Possibility to ﬁlter the options.

Pain Points
● Too many websites visited to
ﬁnd a trip that ﬁts her needs.
● Many options of hotels and
ﬂights to look at.

Fears
● Being deceived.
● Getting lost during the search
and purchase process.

Name: Alice
Age: 26
Position: Account Manager
Status: Single
Location: Porto Alegre, Brazil

role & responsibilities
Despite the urgency pointed by some stakeholders,
we showed that we had a great opportunity to learn
and build something with great value for our clients
and users.
I proposed them to start with user research and run
usability tests with users, so we could be more
accurate. I did competitor and benchmark research,
compared user journeys and started building new
information architecture and wireframes.
I participated as a facilitator and conductor during the
usability tests, selecting the users (colleagues),
compilated insights and presented to PO, PM,
developers and stakeholders.

Research
● Stakeholder interviews
● Benchmarking
● User journeys
● Usability tests
● Compilation and analysis
● Insights
● Presentation to related teams

Experience
● Information Architecture
● Flows
● Wireframes
● QA

the work so far
1

2

3

4

Benchmarking

User journey
comparison

Hypothesis

Usability tests

5

6

7

8

Wireframes

Validation

Interface
design

User Tests

I stopped working in this project here

booking engine
You may check it live here: https://othon.letsbook.com.br/D/Busca

user journey

booking engine
Hotel
landing page

Select
hotel*
*only if applicable

Select
room

Select
extras*

E-mail

Checkout

Conﬁrmation

benchmark and
reference analysis
When analyzing references of travel booking
websites on the market to simulate the purchase
of a package, it is possible to feel a certain
frustration during the search/purchase process
due to some diﬃculties to ﬁnd information,
ﬁltering data and navigating between pages.
Therefore, a brief heuristic assessment of the
websites was made. The analysis was not
carried out in-depth, as this would require more
data and information, both technical and on
business rules.

benchmarks

We found 11 relevant benchmarks of travel
websites used to book rooms + ﬂights
3 were selected using the following criteria:
Usability, communication, content, and simple navigation ﬂow
Decolar, Viajanet and Priceline

user journey

decolar.com
Home
(search widget)

Select
room

Select
ﬂight

Add
extra

Checkout

user journey

viajanet
Home
(search widget)

Select
package

Select
room

Select
ﬂight

Checkout

user journey

priceline
Home
(search widget)

Select
package

Select
room

Select
ﬂight

user journey

priceline
Itinerary

Checkout

Payment

Conﬁrmation

hypothesis

After comparing benchmarks, we came up with
some questions:
●

How much do we need to "open" the details of the recommended ticket in the

search results page?
●

What information is most useful to display on the ticket page?

●

Do users consider the review step before checkout to be important?

And decided to run a usability test. Why?
This is the time to explore the possibilities for solving a problem.
There are several platforms that sell hotel and ﬂight. So we decided to explore the cases
in order to create a solution that has the best of each one.

usability tests

how did we do it?
2

5

researchers

users

3

+30

websites
evaluated

learning
collected

Executed in August 2019

usability tests

PREPARATION
We selected 5 colleagues from diﬀerent sectors in the company that were not involved in this
project (HR, ﬁnance, reception, developer and account manager), but are regular users of travel
websites or travel regularly.
Booked a quiet meeting room, with coﬀee, water and some cookies, so they could be more
relaxed. I worked with another UX researcher and we took turns on the conduction and writing of
users perceptions during their navigation.
We did an introduction, to tell them that we were working on a new feature for Let’s Book and we
wanted them to share with us how they feel about those 3 websites that we wanted them to
navigate, how are their experiences and motivations and what are they looking for when they
book their vacation.

usability tests

USER TASKS
Task:
You have some free days at work and plan to travel in September (20th - 30th) to enjoy with a
companion in Rio de Janeiro.
You have 3 open tabs with diﬀerent travel package purchase websites.
We want you to navigate through each of them.
Search for your trip on the day and place mentioned and choose from one of the packages (hotel
+ ﬂight) suggested.

usability tests

QUALITATIVE QUESTIONS
●

How easy was it to ﬁnd the information you needed?

Decolar ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 )
Viajanet ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 )
Priceline ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 )

●

Of the tested websites, where could you ﬁnd the information more clearly and easily?

●

What criteria do you use to choose your hotel? And ﬂight?

●

Do you consider the review step before checkout important?

●

Which one would you buy today if you had this trip scheduled? Why?

usability tests

What we’ve learned:
We separated and categorized the outcomes by: section or relevant feature.
Then clusterized the opinions by similarity of subject.

Filters

General

Content

Airports

Search widget

Recommendation
Usability

Flight selection

Room details

Hotel selection

Gallery

Rates
Map

Payment

Checkout

Ordination

Extras
Edit

Summary

usability tests

USER INSIGHTS
Filters

only a few of them!

Filters are hidden below the ﬁrst scroll and users do not notice or are not
speciﬁc to the current stage (hotel or ﬂight).
●

Users do not like the word "packages" because it seems like something that
they cannot change or customize.
●

Communication

●

Rates

It is unclear if the price is for the total package (hotel+ﬂight), per person,
total travellers and if it includes taxes.
●

Users like to see recommendations but do not understand the suggestion
criteria and like to have more options below to conﬁrm if the suggestion is
really their best option to choose. They do not like to feel deceived!
●

Recommendation

Users do not like the call to action "buy now".

usability tests

CONCLUSIONS
● In the booking engine, it is important to indicate that the user is selecting Hotel + Flight in the search.
● Filters need to be highlighted so users see and use them.
● The step the user is in and what is coming next should be clear. Ex.: "When will I choose my ﬂight?"
● Users like recommendations, but need to know what criteria were used.
● Some users like the purchase summary page, others do not. This information should be clear, evident,
and detailed.
● Users expect website to display the hotel + ﬂight rate, per person, plus taxes, and total.

new architecture
We used the most important criteria users informed
us and prioritize them in our information
architecture.

user journey

booking engine: hotel + ﬂight
Hotel
landing page

Select
hotel*

Itinerary
Select
package

Select
room

Select
ﬂight

Select
extras*

Checkout

Conﬁrmation

*only if applicable

select package
1

Users can modify the search at any
time and check their selection.

2

Stress that the user is seeing the
hotel + ﬂight information.

3

“Select your hotel + ﬂight package”.
Status of the current step.

4

Selection for Hotel + Flight, price per
person and total price.

5

“See more rooms”. Scroll to
accomodations. Do not convey the
idea of ﬁnishing the action now.

6

Recommended room selected and
special conditions featured.

7

Payment condition highlighted
(free cancelation).

8

Payment methods.

select ﬂight

1
2

3

Check-in and check-out time. Users
can search for ﬂights with that in
mind.
Recommended ﬂight: shows why is
this ﬂight was selected, according
to price, duration, stopovers.

“Next step” tells that user is
selecting something, but do not
convey that they will pay now.

4

Filters ordered by users criteria
found during interviews:
assortment, time, stopovers,
duration and luggage allowance.
Users always expect to ﬁnd the
lowest price ﬁrst.

5

Luggage allowance information.

itinerary
1

Conﬁrmation that they are seeing
hotel+ﬂight+taxes prices
(transparency).

2

Insert e-mail (opt-in and login) and
share itinerary.

3

User can modify the itinerary
without performing a new search.

4

Detailed summary with hotel
reservation, ﬂight and extras, so the
user can double-check everything
before payment.

5

Shows how much user is saving.

checkout
1

Identiﬁes users with registered
email and asks for essential
information only.

2

Asks for essential identity details
from passengers (this information
will be ﬁlled up on check-in).

3

Selects the amount of people per
room. Important when users are
doing a reservation for more
people or with children.

4

How much is going to be charged
now and at the hotel.

5

Cancellation conditions close to
payment details.

6

Checkout button is located close to
payment details and at the bottom
of the page, to identify the end of
the purchasing process.

conﬁrmation

2

1

Call center contacts.

Summary from hotel and ﬂight
reservation, with booking reference,
names, rooms and ﬂight details, with
check-in and check-out times. All
relevant information in one page.

user experience

OUTCOMES AND LESSONS LEARNED
● User Research became part of the UX process with company’s products and services.
● Promotion of UX Culture in the company.
● Creation of a backlog with relevant improvements, not only technical but for user experience.
● UX designers became more widely recognized by other teams as problem solvers.
● Sharing insights with developers and product owners was important to improve conﬁdence
and make them part of the process.
● Be transparent and clear with content and conditions. Do not hide important information.
Make it easier for the user because it is the right thing to do and will make your life easier later.
● When in doubt, always test. But if you are sure about something, your should test too just to
prove it and have the right results and metrics.

thank you :)
any questions?

get in touch:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alessandra-mello/
hello@alemello.com

